
Q: How far will the turkey’s travel? 
A: Our turkeys don't travel too far from their home coop, roughly a 10 mile radius from 202 S 
Greene Rd.  If you happen to send a turkey to a location outside of that radius; we will send a 
feather filled letter to your friend informing them a friend wanted to ruffle their feathers but 
they live too far from their home coop.  We will provide them with options to get back at you! 

Q: What if I don’t want a turkey in my yard? 
A: We encourage you to buy Feather Insurance for $25 before turkeys start roosting.  This 
insures no turkey will end up in your yard. 

Q: How do I know who has Feather Insurance? 
A: You don’t.  Well… not until our handlers check our records to place the turkey you sent.  If  
they have insurance, you will be informed that they are insured and they will be informed that 
you attempted to have a turkey roost in their yard. 

Q: My neighborhood association doesn’t allow signs in our yards.  What do I do? 
A: We encourage you to purchase Feather Insurance!  We do not know which associations have 
what restrictions.  If a turkey does end up in your yard and you aren’t allowed to have it due to 
your association rules please see the humor in this and give us a call.  We will get someone out 
to your location ASAP to pick up the turkey.  

Q: How do I pay to location a turkey, buy Feather Insurance, or re-locate a turkey? 
A: You can pay either by check sent to 202 S Greene Rd, Goshen IN 46526 with “Youth” in the 
memo line.  OR you can pay online at http://faithgoshen.com/give choose “Youth Deposits and 
Events” from drop down menu for fund. 

Q: What if I can’t pay to have the turkey removed from my yard? 
A: We ask that you let us know and we can work out a sweat deal. 

Q: If I send a turkey to roost in a friends yard how quickly will that happen? 
A: Our turkey’s roost on a first come first roost basis.  So when you submit your form, your 
friend’s name gets added to the bottom of our list.  Depending on the list it could range from 3 
days to 3 weeks out. 

Q: When will this madness end? 
A: Well… most turkeys start fearing for their lives around November.  Our turkeys like to hide 
from the crazy Thanksgiving hunters by October. 

Q: What are the Faith Youth raising money for? 
A: Each summer the Faith Youth go on a trip.  Currently they are planning to go to the ELCA 
Youth Gathering in July 2022 and a possible mission trip next summer, depending on Covid-19. 

If you have a question that has not been answer please contact the church office at 574-533-5760.  

http://faithgoshen.com/give


Turkey Location & Protection Fees 

- $15 donation- a trained handler will place a turkey in your friends 
yard 

- $20 donation- a trained handler will place a turkey in your friend’s 
yard and ensure that this friend cannot send a turkey to roost in 
your yard 

- $25 donation- Feather Insurance will guarantee no turkey roosts in 
your yard during the duration of this fundraising event 

Turkey Removal & Relocation Fees 

- $10 donation- a trained handler will remove the turkey 

- $25 donation- a trained handler will remove & relocate the turkey 
to a friend’s yard of your choosing 

- $40 donation- a trained handler will remove the turkey and ensure 
your home is protected from future turkey roosting in your yard 
with Feather Insurance


